
ILTexas Team, 
  
ILTexas Virtual School 2.0 grading and participation policies have been created to stress the importance of 
understanding the enormous stress and hardship COVID-19 has created for our students and families. We are 
committed to grace, empathy, and understanding for our students and families through this epidemic. 
  
Grading Policy - Effective April 7th, 2020 for the remainder of the 2019-2020 school year, the 
following changes are directed: 
  

1. Seniors: Grades will be calculated at the end of the 4th six weeks and will be used to determine honors at 
graduation including valedictorian, salutatorian, top 10%, top 10, highest honors, high honors and honors. 

2. For those teachers who were required to give 3 grades per week, that requirement is now only 2 grades per 
week. 

3. For those teachers who were previously required to give 2 grades per week, that requirement is now only 1 
grade per week. 

4. For missing assignments, enter the letter M into gradebook - not a zero. 
5. All students are now allowed to resubmit any assignment for a better grade through May 8th, 2020. 
6. No student homework may be assigned unless approved by the GLA (AP informed).  

Plan Overview 
  
Plan A/Priority: 
ILTexas Curriculum (all courses, including Fitness and electives) will be provided via a live virtual platform (zoom 
virtual classrooms using a variety of online resources/platforms), following a slightly adjusted schedule (K-5), and for 
K-12 will meet Monday/Tuesday and Thursday/Friday, with an Independent Study Day on Wednesday (independent 
study after 8am morning class meeting, day is also for small groups and teacher planning/PLCs). This is an 
asynchronous model.  
*10th period ER time adjusted to encourage off-screen challenges.  
Grades in Skyward are a reflection of learning, the same grading program (K-1 Standards-Based and 100pt scale 2-
12) with a reduction of one less graded assignment per week.   
*Students on Plan A MUST use an ILTexas issued device. 
  
Plan B: For students who have connection issues (of any type), make the curriculum available via the same platform 
(Seesaw or Google Classroom), but for students to access (lessons, assignments) on their own/when they are able to 
connect.  This is an asynchronous model.  
Grades in Skyward are a reflection of learning, the same grading program (K-1 Standards-Based and 100pt scale 2-
12) with a reduction of one less graded assignment per week.   
   
  
Plan C: For students who have no internet and/or no device, our curriculum will be made accessible via weekly 
‘packets.’  It is encouraged packets be a hard copy mirror of the same student expectations/scope and sequence. When 
available/for select courses, it is encouraged student consumables serve as the packet (ie, Studies Weekly, Scholastic 
News, Measuring Up,  
Go-Math, Envision Math, Journeys/Senderos).  
Grades in Skyward are a reflection of learning, the same grading program (K-1 Standards-Based and 100pt scale 2-
12), but students may only have one grade per week, with a minimum of one every other week. Packets must be picked 
up on Monday for the Week and Completed packets returned to the campus end of day Thursday, so the teacher can 
grade. 
  
Grading FAQ 
  
Q1: Any changes to K-1 Standards-Based Report Card? 
A1:  No changes for K-1.  Grade Marks: E, S, N, U 
If a student was at S on any one standard, they should not go backwards.  
  
Overview of Standards Based Gradebook (refresher- nothing new): 



Events: Are like assignments, they are added by teachers and a score of E-Excellent, S-Satisfactory, N-Needs Support, 
etc. is entered for each event. Special codes like M-Missing can be entered on event grades. Event grades do NOT 
show on report cards and event grades do NOT average into a cycle average. 
Subject: Subjects, are areas that teachers will assess for each course. These are assigned at the district level per course 
title. Most courses have multiple subjects (shown below in different colors blue, pink, yellow, etc.) that are broken 
down into Skills. In the example below, the subject in blue is Functional Language Skills, this subject has 15 different 
skills the teachers will assess during the six weeks and give a grade for. The subject column itself does not contain a 
grade. 
Skills: Skills will appear on the students report cards. Teachers will enter a grade of E, S, N, U, MS for each skill at 
the end of each six weeks grading period, for both English and Spanish.  

  
Skill Grade Entry: 
When teachers click on a skill they will enter each student's grade based on the grade marks for that class. There is an 
option to enter an override if an area was not assessed for some reason.  Please reach out to the curriculum department 
if you need help with any of these…  most have already been taught/assessed prior to spring break.   

  
  
  
Reminder to use Istation data to help with progress monitoring (E, S, N, U RLA Standards).  We will also have 
Imagine math data for you to help make most informed decisions.  
  



Q2: For Grades 2-12, I understand that I am to add an M for Missing when a student does not submit an assignment 
vs. giving a zero.  Is this fair to the students who are submitting the work? 
A2:  Fair is not equal.  At this time, we are erring on the side of capturing student learning, knowing this may mean 
that we have one student with 10 grades another with only 5. Reminder- Kids have an opportunity to make up the M 
for full credit in order to improve their grade. 
  
Q3: Will the 5th and 6th cycle grades impact GPA?  
A3:  Cycle 5 and Cycle 6 can only improve the GPA. Students will NOT receive a semester 2 grade that is lower than 
cycle 4.   
  
Q4: Will we still award A and AB honor roll at the end of the 5th and 6th cycles? 
A4:  Yes.  We will award A and AB honor roll.  However, this will be limited to students in Plans A and B with the 
majority of assignments completed.  
  
Q5: What is our policy on retention? 
A5: While retention is an option (considered an intervention), it is important to consider what is best for each 
individual student and used under very rare circumstances (ie, student was flagged for retention prior to 
COVID).  Research does not support retention because generally kids who are behind and are retained, continue to be 
behind---  and in most cases do worse.  We also need to make sure SST has looked closely at the student to make sure 
the student may not have a learning disability, and that it does not have to do with our current crisis. Any student 
retained will have a summer learning program with the expectation that the teacher of record provide additional 
learning opportunities for the student over the summer. 
  
**If we feel the student will make a full year's progress if retained and that this full year's progress will be sufficient 
to catch him/her up- then it is acceptable to retain.  Placement and retention decisions are made by each campus GPC-
SST (Grade Placement Committee- Student Success Team).  Teachers may have an idea of who is in danger of failing 
(generally, by Feb), but- retention decisions should not be made too early.  Frank conversations about the 
POSSIBILITY should take place with parents as soon as we know it is a risk..  
It's a different ballgame with high school.  Either they earn the credit (towards their personal graduation plan) or they 
don't-- credit recovery options available, primarily in grades 6-12. 
Grade Placement/Retention Decision Making Committee (GPRDMC) Form: GPDMC 
Please note---  
Credit for courses for high school graduation should be awarded based on a student's demonstrated proficiency in the 
essential knowledge and skills for the course and we have a tremendous amount of flexibility on how this is 
captured.  Students demonstrate proficiency through pre-Virtual School and during Virtual School (Plan A, B, C).  
  
Q6: Will we offer credit recovery in the summer? 
A6:  Yes. Details to follow. 
  
Q7: Will any changes be made to the assignment category weights?  

 
A7: No changes to our weights.  Reminder that quizzes (low stakes) fall under the exam category. 
  
Q8:  What about Semester 2 Final Exams? 
A8:  We have removed all high stakes exams from our assessment calendar.  Consequently, students will not take 
final exams.  Some (not all) courses will have “low stakes” summative exams created by ILTexas in order to help us 
make informed decisions on summer/beginning of year instructional calendars. These exams will be given the week 
of 5/11-5/15. For courses that do not have a EOY summative exam, teachers will use this time to teach rather than 
administer the exam.  The EOY exams will not be added to the gradebook.  They are to inform teachers and to gift to 
next year’s teachers.  
  

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/uHLDhumjjrA81VeJX33iMQ%7E%7E/AAAAAQA%7E/RgRczHRdP0RtaHR0cHM6Ly9kb2NzLmdvb2dsZS5jb20vYS9pbHRlZHUub3JnL2RvY3VtZW50L2QvMXZxNHg4QVVPQTV5WUdWaXFLZkVnME5ETHBfNGQ0eWItSFpGbFdfWGYtVkkvZWRpdD91c3A9c2hhcmluZ1cHc2Nob29sbVgEAAAAAUIKAAPdQOtaPbSoG1IVbGNhcnJhc2NvQGlsdGV4YXMub3Jn


Q9: Will the Semester 2 grade continue to be calculated as shown below? 

  
A9: No. Since we are not taking Semester Exams, Final grades will be determined by the following formula: 

• Cycle 4: 33.34% 
• Cycle 5: 33.33% 
• Cycle 6: 33.33% 

  
Q10: How are PLATO courses’ grades entered? 
A10: No change to current policy.  
  
Q11: How long does the M remain in the gradebook and does it ever turn to a zero?  
A11: It remains an M until (if) student submits the assignment for full credit.  It will not turn into a zero.  
  
Q12: When is the final day for grades to be entered? 
A12: May 17th for seniors and May 22nd for K - 11. 
  
Q13: When averaging grades for the end of the 6 weeks, how are the M’s calculated? 
A13: M’s do not impact averages.  
  
Q14: Can a student fail a class during the 5th or 6th six weeks. 
A14. No.  A student cannot fail any class/subject. The lowest grade that can be recorded is a 70.  
  
Q15: Can a student fail for the semester? 
A15: Yes. If the average of Cycle 4, 5, and 6 is below a 70, the student would fail for Semester 2. 
  
Q16: Can a student make up work from Cycle 4? 
A16: Yes, a student can improve their grade for any cycle or assignment by demonstrating mastery of the content until 
the end of the year. 
  
Q17: Are seniors receiving grades for Cycle 5 and Cycle 6? 
A17: Yes. Only senior honors for graduation were complete at the end of Cycle 4.  
  
Q18: Can students on Plan B or Plan C earn a grade higher than a 70? 
A18: All students have an opportunity to improve their grades by demonstrating mastery of the content.  
  
  
Student Participation Policy - No student attendance will be recorded. 
  
Participation FAQ 
  
Q1. Am I required to record attendance? 
Q2. No. TEA has waived the 90% Rule and has given us tremendous flexibility on how participation is tracked. 
ILTexas tracks participation in Skyward (Plans A, B, C). Our focus will be participation vs. attendance.  
  



Q2. Will ILTexas pursue truancy?  
A2. No. See previous. 
  
Q3. What do we mean by “participation”? 
A3.: see plans:  

• Plan A: Student participation will be determined by the student’s active involvement in the virtual classroom, 
class activities, and assignment.   

• Plan B: Student participation will be determined by the student’s completion of assignments determined by 
the teacher. 

• Plan C: Student participation will be determined by the student’s completion of assignments (packets) 
determined by the teacher. 

  
Q4. What should I do if a student is not participating in class? 
A4a. K-8: 

1. The K-8 Teacher should contact the family if the student has missed more than 3 days of virtual class. The 
contact should be empathetic in nature:  

  
“I noticed that Tommy has been missing class lately, his class 
participation is important to me, is there anything I can do to help?” 

  
•        Please be prepared to offer support through our Counseling Dept., internal resources, or external 

resources (see Virtual Counseling Center and Resource Landing Page). 
2. After 4 absences, the Teacher and GLA, should contact the family. 
3. After 5 absences, the Teacher and AP should contact the family. Additionally, the discussion should include 

the different Plans ILTexas Virtual School 2.0 offers (e.g., A, B, and C), and which plan may be more 
appropriate. 

4. After 6 absences, the Principal will be notified. The Principals will best determine course of action.  
  
A4b. High School: 

1. The HS should contact the family if the student has missed more than 2 days of virtual class. The contact 
should be empathetic in nature (see above). 

2. After 3 absences, the Teacher and GLA, should contact the family. 
3. After 4 absences, the Teacher and AP should contact the family. Additionally, the discussion should include 

the different Plans ILTexas Virtual School 2.0 offers (e.g., A, B, and C), and which plan may be more 
appropriate. 

4. After 5 absences, the Principal will be notified. The Principals will best determine course of action.  
  
I thank each of you for your others before self approach to the needs of our students. – servant leadership at its finest! 
 

  
Thomas Seaberry, Ed.D. 
Deputy Superintendent of School Leadership 
International Leadership of Texas 
1820 N Glenville, Ste 100 
Richardson, TX 75081 
(972) 479-9078 



 
 


